DRILL SPECIFICATIONS

- Heavy Duty Steel Construction
- Maximum Drill Depth: 90m (295ft.)
- Industrial Strength Commercial Drill Bit Kit
- Redesigned Frame For Added Strength and Weight Reduction
- Double Hydraulic Acting Ram Delivering 6 tons of force
- Shipping Crate Dimensions:
  1. 96"L x 52"W x 37"H -- 1,850 lbs
  2. 42"L x 38"W x 24"H -- 855 lbs

WHAT’S INCLUDED

- Complete Village Drill Structure
- 50 (3’) Sections of Drill String
- 5.5 hp Honda Water Pump
- Four Industrial Drilling Bits
- Three Bags of Bentonite
- Industrial Mud Mixer
- Hydraulic “Rock Ram” with Attachment
- Commercial Swivel with attachments
- Tools and miscellaneous supplies to start drilling out of the box

VILLAGE DRILL PACKAGE

$22,500

www.villagedrill.com | 888.675.4837 | info@villagedrill.com

*Picture does not include all items or current models sold*